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WH STARTED THURSDAY
RANT CALLED FOR MY DOTY: 

SENATOR WALSH WILL DEFEND Harriot Government of France Goes Down to Defeat
Indicted Over a Year Ago, and After Being a Candidate for 

Vice President, Montana’s Junior Senator Must Battle 
for His Honor and His Seat.

Ed. Weiss Quits Mercantile Busi
ness to Engage in New Enterprise

EASTE DANCE IS 
WELL ATTENDED

MORGAN WAR DEBT CRUSHES REFORM 
RULE AS FRENCH CABINET TUMBLES I

Ill TESTIFY PERSONALLY BEFORE JURYu Excellent Music and Excellent’ Floor 
Entertains Good Sized Crowd Last 
Monday Evening at Farmer-La
bor Temple.

VI Lack of Confidence Vote Came After Terrific Attack By 
Poincaire, When Senate Repudiated Herriot for Third 
Time in Few Days, By Final Vote of 132 to 156.

Buys Into the Radium Remedies Company of Helena With 
Charles E. Taylor, J. Haaland, Jr. and E. Torstenson of 
Plentywood—Industry Moving to Minneapolis.SHERIDAN COUNTY 

STATE BANK PAYS 
A DIVIDEND OF 10 

PER CENT IN CASH

Great Falls, Thursday, April 16th 
The trial of Senator Burton K. 

V heeler, junior senator of the State 
Montana started here today.

The trial opened at the Federal 
Cour®

Although quite cold Monday even
ing a good-sized crowd attended the 
Easter dance given at the Farmer- 
Labor Temple for the benefit of that 
community enterprise, 
was nicely filled and everyone had a 
very enjoyable time.

The music was excellent and the 
crowd of merrymakers in their new 
gowns, hats and suits presented a 
very gala appearance as they glided 
over the floor which was smooth as 
glass.

The receipts of the dance were 
around $90.00, which sum will be 
used for the benefit of the Farmer- 
Labor Temple.

CHAOS HOLDS FRANCE IN MIGHTY GRIPof

CONG. CANTATA 
DELIGHTS HEARERS

Ed. Weiss of Plentywood is going 
out of the mercantile business here 
to engage in the chemical business, 
having recently bought into the Ra
dium Remedies Company, which man
ufactures Pyradium, a remedy for 
Pyorrhea, along with Charles E. Tay
lor and J. Haaland, jr., having already 
invested many thousands of dollars 
in the enterprise. The company, a 
co-partnership, owned by J. W. Mc- 
Glynn of Helena, S. C. Ford of Hel
ena, Joe Kirschwing of Great Falls, 
Stephen Ely of Helena and Ed. Con
don of Roundup, had been operating 
at Helena for the past couple of years 
during which time the company dem
onstrated the worth of the formula, 
worked out by a prominent radium 
chemist of Denver, and had introduc
ed the preparation well over the state 
of Montana.

The company has been incorporated 
and some stock is for sale. The fac
tory has been moved to Minneapolis.

The company intends t'o soon start 
a national advertising campaign.

The following article appearing re
cently in the Helena Independent tells 
cf the re-organization of the business:

building with the court room 
,1 with spectators from all ov- 

State of Montana and from 
the nation.

tables were surrounded 
or more of the leading

The floor
Paris, Aprl 10.—Government of the republic of France by 

the radical socialist (reformist) party ended tonight when Pre
mier Edouard Herriot, the social pacifist, and his cabinet resigned.

The direct cause of the resignation was the financial chaos 
into which the nation was plunged by its repeated borrowings, 
begun by former premier Poincare, after the world war and the 
inability of the Herriot government to extricate the country from 
its fiscal predicament.

er me 
all over 

The press 
by a score 
nrters of the United States, rep- 
vc.-curing all of the leading dailies 
ai. ■ other publications.

Thomas J. Walsh, distinguish
es a- one of the several senators who 

.ys votes for the interests of the 
idard Oil company in the senate, 
g with Watson and Smoots and 

, or six others, is Wheeler’s chief 
oil. It is reported to be a part 

of the agreement when Walsh came 
t< Wheeler’s rescue, that in exchange 

ir Wheeler’s support last summer 
r»r the United States Senate, that 
yalsh would defend him in the 
barges against him both before the 

United States Senate and before the 
court at Great Falls, 
elected because of Wheeler’s support 
and Walsh is here delivering the 
goods.

Will Be Given Again Next Sunday 
In Answer to Several Requests for 
a Second Rendition.

* It became known quite gener- *
* ally in Plentywood last Saturday *
* that the Sheridan County State *
* Bank which closed its doors for *
* a second time after a futile ef- *
* fort to live after its first failure, *
* has issued a dividend to its cred- *
* itors in the sum of ten per cent, *
* and that the checks have been *
* received by meet of the local *
* creditors.
* It is also reported that the *
* complete liquidation of the *
* bank will take place in the not *
* distant future and the affairs of *
* the defunct institution wound up. *
* It is reported that t)!ds will *
* shortly be received on the bank *
* building and fixtures and other *
* property owned by the bank, and *
* all of the remaining paper will *
* be sold for what it will bring, * 

when the final settlement will be * 
filed in the district court, the fin- *

* al dividend issued and the receiv- *
dismissed **

120 names were drawn in anticipa- *..... Mogt of the creditors seem to..*
tion of the trial and 97 of those had

“OUR LORD yiCTORIOUS,” the 
Easter cantata given by the Congre
gational choir, wa a success from ev
ery angle. Under the splendid lead
ership of Mr. Mitchell, with the ex
cellent work of Mrs. Ostby as 
companist, and with the assistance 
of Mr. Erickson as a reader, the 
choir’s interpretation of the various 
selections was so well done that care 
could not help but feel the mighty 
power of music. Music has the pow
er of lifting us out of ourselves and 
of making us forget our immediate 1 
surrounding. While under the magic- ' 
al spell of the music, one could see ■ 
vividly the events in Christ’s life i 
which led up to his conviction and i 
resurrection. We saw Jesus rejected, j 
maligned, buffeted, seized by infuri
ated men and hurled through the

Then 
His

FRENCH SENATE
VOTES AGAINST

HERRIOT RULE
FW00DH.S.T0 

GIVE PLAY MAY 1
h

HOMESTEAD LADY 
PASSES AWAY

1
ac-cou

PARIS, April 10.—A cabnet crisis 
j was precipiated this evening when 

The play “The Goose Hangs High” j the French senate, by a bote of 132 
to be given by the Seniors on May to 156, refused a vote of confidence 
1st, is a drama of modem home life, to Premier Herriot. It was expected 
In the first act we see children com- that Herriot would resign immediate- 
ing home for Christmas vacation in i ]y.
a manner that does not justify the j Herriot went immediately to 
efforts cf their parents in enabling Qua! d’ Orsay and it was an
them to attend school. The second nounced a few minutes later that 
act reveals the fact that the family the cabinet was drafting i'ts let- 
pocket book is very nearly drained tcr of resignation Ll the children will have to stay *£'«J™*™ the senate to give

home from ^hool. but m the third government a vote
act the children, themselves, come to f fniiowpd the annear-the rescue and chow their real worth ^cTÄrtoÄ Poindre, 
in terms character and financps. j premier> bcfcrc the sci;ats to evflafe
i,ne cast of th p a • 0 ? “2. the causes leading up to the financial

Bernard Ingals, who finds lixs office h® jn which France has found 
of city assessor becoming embarrass- 
ing.

■

Mrs, E. C. Jacobson Died Tuesday at 
the Williston Hospital After Sev
eral Days Illness—Leaves Five 
Small Children.Walsh was

Mrs. E. C. Jacobson, wife of E. C. 
Jacobson, the barber at Homestead, 
who had resided at that place about 
six or seven years, died at the hospi
tal at Williston, Tuesday, as the re
sult of complications following child 
birth.

^rs.

Examinations of Jurors Commence
Examination cf prospective jurors 
n menced at ten o’clock before 1 * 

.ludere Frank S. Deitrich of the dis- 
• riet of Idaho. A special venire of *

*

Helena, March 20.—Articles of in
corporation of the Radium Remedies Merciful Gates of Death.’’
Company were filed with the secre- cor(ies the stupendous fret cf 
tary of state today. The corporation 

. . , *..be of fcho inclination, that.. the..* has a capital stock of $100,000, di-1
: ’ ari~rnoon\ to *..soonor that the business of the *ivided into 10,000 shares at $10 per

v rmo=is sort out. The services * 0jd bank is terminated the better * 1 share. The principal place of busi-
10 ■ registered mail. * it will be for all concerned. They * i ness is Helena. The incorporators are

* feel that they are willing to take..* ! Ed. Weiss, a merchant of Plentywood,
(Other members of Wheeler’s de- *..what there is available and for- * Senator Charles E. Taylor of Plenty-

fer e ave W. F. O’Leary of Great * get about the balance. * wood, J. Haaland, Jr., of Jc.plin and
Falls. S. C. Ford of Helena, and J. * When the other two banks will * J. A. McGlynn of Helena.
H. Baldwin, Wheeler’s law partner * issue dividends has not yet been * 
of Butte. The Senator and his at- * intimated, but it is supposed that * 
t »rneys were in conference several * both the First National Bank and * 

trs Wednesday evening. * the Plentywood State Bank will *
The Senator looks happy and in a * make a distribution before many *

-ant mood, but is somewhat * more weeks pass as it is under- * 
heavier than he was when last in * stood that both of these institu- *
N 4ana. * tions made quite successful col- * The Radium Remedies Company

* has been operating in Helena under
* the management of J. R. McGlynn as 

a co-partnership but the business has 
grown to such an extent that a large 
corporation was necessary. Ed. Weiss, 
a merchant of Plentywood, was in
terested in the product and came to 
Helena to carry out the plans of form
ing a corporation which will begin 
immediately with the distribution cJ 
the drug on a large scale. A fac
tory will be erected at Minneapolis 
for the production and the chief busi
ness office will be in Helena.
, The company will manufacture and 
sell Pyradium, which is used as a cure 
for pyorrhea and is said to have been 
used successfully by many Montana 
dentists. The company has a large

Jaç(. -or a young woman of
, , , . thirty, leaves five children, ranging

f I ‘Vif i °‘ 'victory. from the baby of a few days to the
“Alleluia! Alleluia! nlHe<d- n ohild nf ten

Good music is best repeated often. Tihe’ funeral wm be heid from the 
Each repetition adds greatly to its | Lutheran church at Homestead Sat- 
beauty and charm. Because of the 
many requests which have been made, 
this Easter cantata will be given * *
again next. Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. • Those who enjoyed it the 
first time, will enjoy it even more the 
second.

Faithful to His Friends. 
Closing his remarks, Herriot said: 
“I have been faithful to my politi

cal friends, but at the same time I 
Mr. retain my own political independence*

__  I The time .for sleeping is past. I ask
* " Mrs." Bradley, mother of Mrs. In- the senate at least to recognize that 

gals, who boasts of a proud family 1 tried to do my full duty.” 
name

Eunice Ingals, Bernard Ingal’s wife. ; 
Noll Derby, a friend of the family. 
Rhod, a servant engaged by the j 

family.
Julia Murdock, a cousin of 

Ingals

Huge Legal Battery \urday, tomorrow.

\
\McELROY STATION IS

MADE PERMANENT *
*

In the articles of incorporation the 
purposes for which the company is 
organized is to “make, manufacture, 
produce and distribute any and all 

medicines, remedies, or 
The life

\

* The news arrived Tuesday by ♦
* way of a letter from the Railroad *
* Commissioners, decision by Com- *
* missioner Leonard Young, to the *
* effect that the application of the *
* Soo Line to close the station at *
* McElroy had been denied and that *
* an order had been entered to *
* make the station permanent.
* Thus the persistant work of the *
* farmers of the McElroy territory *
* has borne fruit. *

* *

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS
HOLD HEARING AT ARCHER 

The railroad commissioners held a 
public hearing at Archer Thursday bo 
determine whether Archer would re
main a permanent station or be clos
ed as per request of the Great Nor
thern. The commissioners arrived on 
the morning train and left on the 
afternoon.

The testimony of the railroad and 
several farmers was taken.

His supporters gave him an ova- 
Ronald Murdock, son of Mrs. Mur- \ tien when he finished.

It is unjust,” Poincare said, “for
Lars and Bradley Ingals, twins j any Frenchman to attribute to an- 

home from college.
Leo Day, a politician and friend of j financial condition which is exclusive- 

the family.
Hugh Ingal, elder brother of 

Bradjey, who is seriously consider
ing marriage.

Dagmar Carroll, Hugh’s fiancee.
Elliott Kimberley, anoiher politi

cian, who is the main cause of Mrs.
Ingal’s trouble.

BOX;

products,
drugs containing radium, 
of the corporation is 40 years.

EASTER SERVICE AT
CATHOLIC CHURCH Iplea dock.

!

I other Frenchman responsibility for a
* lections last fall.Prosecution Attorneys

On the ride of the Prosecution is 
District Attorney John L. Slattery, 
assisted by R. P. Stewart, special 
assistant attorney general out from 
Washington to help, ■who met Wed
nesday evening and this morning

There was a splendid Easter ser
vice at the St. Joseph Catholic 
Church last Sunday morning, 
musical program under the direction 
of Mrs. A. J. Gameau was as follows:

High Mass Soloists—Miss Emma 
KoJlman, Mrs. Alice Gamer.

Orchestra—Andrew Hansen, cor
net; George Kollman, violin; Clarence 
Pappenfus, violin; Mrs. A. J. Gar- 
neau, organist.

PORTER NAMED TREASURER 
Helena.—George P. Porter, state 

auditor, today was elected treasurer 
of the Montana industrial accident 
board. The meeting was the first for 
A. E. Bowman, who succeeded Ches
ter C. Davis as state commlsloner of 
agriculture and become ex-officio 
member of the board.

F♦* : ly Germany’s fault.
The Says Victors Pay War Costs 

“France’s enormous public debt is 
due to the Versailles treaty leaving 
the victors to pay al! the war costs. 
Germany’s defaults obliged us to call

MORE WHEAT THAN LAST YEAR 
Unless something happens between 

now and harvest time, this year’s crop 
of wheat will be larger than last 
year’s. Let us hope there will be a 
good market.

V
***♦

(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on last page)

RAYMOND BOXER WINS 
BY K. 0. IN IRE FIFTH

BAND BOYS TO PUT ON 
DANCE AT F.-L TEMPLE

(Continued on Page Four)

Proceeds of Dance to Be Given Next Saturday, April 25th, 
Will Go to the Band and Will Be Used to Purchase Uni
forms—Every Progressive Citizen Will Be Present.

Raymond Boxer Again Demonstrates That He Is of Cham
pionship Calibre By Winning From Clever Miles City 
Boxer—Lee and Heinrichmeier Battle Puts Crowd on Its 
Mettle and Was Thrilling Battle.PLENTYWOOD WILL CELEBRATE JULY 4th

AN UP-TO-DATE BAND MEANS A UYE CITY +-

COMING! INDIAN 
PROGRAM BY SCOUTS

The boxing exhibition staged by 
the local post of the American Le
gion last Saturday evening at the 
Orpheum Theatre was the best ever 
witnessed in this city. The large 
crowd present received as heavy a
kick out of the battles as they had ßy g00d fortune we have secured 

*S em™ sau ' the open date of Thora Martin this
GARNER WINS coming Tuesday evening, April 21,
MAIN BOUT _ for a program and entertainment on

The main bout between Battling , tbe “in<j}an
Gamer of Raymond and Bob Burke g-gt c£ prose and pcetry depicting the 
of Miles City was a clean and seien- life and thought of the Indian.. jt 
tific exhibition of the boxing game Ig GIVEN IN BLACKFOOT COS- 
and both boys fought hard and last TUME Mrs. Chas. Russell, wife of
with Gamer having a shade the be.- ibe Montana cowboy artist, said of
of the bout throughout the fight. thig program> “It is the best of its 

At the clang of the gong Gamer j bave ever heard. It is unique
and Burke after being introduced ^bat it gives a true picture of the 
to the audience, met in the center of jndjan and it opens the eyes of peo 
the ring, shook hands ant* the battle pje ^ bjs prohiems. It ts home mis- 
was on. Both fighters displayed a sjonary WOrk given in a most de
keen knowledge of the game and kept Hghtful way.
well covered while trying his oppon- Xhe Boy ’Scouts are sponsoring 
ent out to see what he had. Both this enterprise and are working hard 
boxers clearly showed their desire to to spread this good news that many 
land a k. o. and do it as quickly as might en>oy the program of next 
possible. , Tuesday evening. The program will

The first four rounds the boxers be held at the Congregational church 
were evenly matched as to points, but and tickets will be sold to the limit 
to th© spectator ^vis© to the seating capacity*
it could be plainly seen that Gamer brst served. The price of the tickets 
was slowly but surely wearing young wiU be 25c and 50c. The net profits 
Burke down to where he could put go for the benefit of the Scout Sum-
nr n6 rvvMTPçF ^ °W' mer Camp. So here is both your

top pirrn opportunity to get a deeper appreci-
1 t xiT j .. ation of the Indian and your chance

In the fifth round after several to help the Scouts towards their 
(Continued on Page Four) Camp. Cornel Bring others.

1^5

LARSON OF WOLF 
POINT GETS HEAVY 

PRISON SENTENCE

Farmer-Labor Organization in Collaboration With Local Com
mercial Club Will Put on Two Days Celebration, July 3 
and 4—Prominent Speakers Will Be Secured.

ry live city has a band, 
y progressive city has a uni-

d band.
ry up-to-date city supports its 
to the last man. 
t y wood is all of these and the 

Saturday, April 25th, at 
-Labor Temple will prove 

. the satisfaction of everybody. 
: ywood has a fine band and 
ive given their time by the 
once or twice each week to 

lemselves for the benefit of

Masons and Eastern Stars 
Have Banquet and Dance

Thursday evening, over 100 people 
gathered at the Degree of Honor 
Lodge room, the Masonic lodge room 
being tco small, to partake of a 
banquet and entertainment given by 
the Masonic and Eastern Star mem
bers of the Plentywood lodges.

The banquet commenced at 8:00

BIGGEST EVENT IN HISTORY OF THIS CITY Tire program will con-' *

Forman Installs Freez
ing Machine at Market

Fred Forman has installed an ice 
making and freezing plant to take 
care of his meat refrigerator. The 
plant is an amonia plant of small 
size and will insure the careful and 
particular chilling of the meat and 
will maintain an even temperature in 
the cold room at all times.

This addition makes the Forman 
market cne of the best equipped in 
this section of the state.

Helmer Larson, of Wolf Point, was 
convicted on a charge of violating
the Mann White slavep act in the Q,clock and a bounteous feast was 
federal court at Great rails a lew gerved the guests, after which sev- 

sentence of

will celebrate thePlentywood 
Fourth of July.

It will be the biggest event as far 
as Plentywood is concerned in the 
history cf the city.

The Farmer-Labor 
will put on the Annual Picnic on that 
day and will collaborate with the 
Commercial Club in putting on the 
biggest Fourth of July celebration 
ever staged in Northeastern Mon
tana.

An Executive committee was ap
pointed this morning, three from the 
Commercial Club and three from the 
Farmer-Labor organization, which 
will select a chairman and take the 
necessary steps to get the plans un
der way.

There will be speakers of national 
fame, besides races and games and 
fireworks and the general line of the 
National Birth day entertainment.

rs

is lime the band is asking the 
f this community to help 

ood have a better band—a 
’ uniformed musicians which 

pride to this city and of 
citizens may be proud. Ev- 

d should have uniforms. It 
ie finishing touches to a real 

and gives the players 
rentive to perfect and hold

eral excellent talks were given by 
members of the Masonic order and 
Eastern Stars and several beautiful 
solos were sung by Mrs. Len Rue 
with Mrs. Fred Grawe at the piano. 
Wm. Erickson and Mrs. Marie Han- 

gave two excellent readings, and 
throughout the evening an orchestra 
rendered several selections. Lou On- 
stad acted as toastmaster and his 
witty remarks given in a serious way 
created a good deal of merriment.

After the toasts were given, the 
floor was cleared and a dance took 
place which lasted until nearly 1:00.

This is the first get-together meet
ing of the Eastern Stars and Masons 
for many years in Plentywood and 
it was a most enjoyable occasion and 
the spirit of good fellowship pervad
ed throughout the evening.

days ago and ;drew a
and two months in the 

Kan.,
four years
penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
and pay a fine of $150.00. It will be 
remembered that last September Lar- 

arrested on the charge of

organization
a

senson was
taking a thirteen year old girl to a 

the edge of the river 
Wolf Point and remaining with

mzation 
ter inc
iher its members, 
ic people from outside the oom- 
ity of Plentywood also enjoy the 

given by the band boys on 
r evenings at their concerts, 
a hard days work to drive to 

[>od and enjoy a band con- 
resting and causes one to 
er for having heard it. These 
rom all over Sheridan county 

ci ate the efforts of the band

shack near
near
her for a period of two days and 
nights and then took her to a farm 
near Williston. The girl later en
tered complaint to the authorities 
that Larson mistreated her several 

times.
After two 

Larson was
jury who returned an 
against him last month.

BRANDJORD LEARNS
ROPES ON NEW JOB 

Helena, April 14.—I. M. Brandjord 
of Ronan, who will take over the of
fice of register of state lands on April 
16, under appointment by Gov. J. E. 
Erickson, is in the city and is spend
ing some time with the retiring reg
ister, H. V. Bailey, in acquainting 
himself with the duties of the office.

First there.

, preliminary hearings 
held to the federal grand 

indictment

ht
'■’P
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